Electrical stimulation promotes motor nerve regeneration selectivity regardless of end-organ connection.
Previous studies have demonstrated that end-organ deprivation after peripheral nerve injury results in targeting of regenerating nerve fibers into inappropriate pathways, which leads to poor functional recovery. Here we studied the effect of electrical stimulation on the regeneration selectivity of motor nerves after peripheral nerve injury and end-organ deprivation. We found that end-organ deprivation reduced regenerating selectivity of motor nerves, total number of regenerating motoneurons, and level of neural trophic factors in the regenerating pathways after nerve injury (p < 0.05). Electrical stimulation successfully promoted motor nerve regeneration selectivity regardless of end-organ connections (p < 0.05). This increased selectivity was accompanied by an increase in the protein level of neural trophic factors in the distal nerve stumps by 3 weeks after nerve injury (p < 0.05). There was a similar increase in the protein level of these neural trophic factors in denervated muscle. However, the RNA level of these factors decreased both in the distal nerves and in the muscle. Despite the promising effect of promoting motor nerve regeneration selectivity, electrical stimulation did not prevent motoneuron loss caused by end-organ deprivation. The present study suggests that end organs contribute to the development of selective motor nerve regeneration by increasing the neurotrophic factors in the regeneration pathways. Electrical stimulation is an efficient strategy to ameliorate the deteriorated regeneration microenvironment caused by end-organ deprivation and to promote motor nerve regeneration selectivity when end-organ connections are deprived.